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FOREWORD,

'1r

Despite, the un recedented flounshing
of the arts in erica today, arts pro-
gra.= in the ation's schools have not
experienced corresponding expansion
In /act, with a tionwide public atten don'
focused on s ch problems as declining
enrollment, andaliim, low test scores,
and spirali g inflation, budgetary
priorities a dictating the reduction of
school arts programs. In some school
districts, a 4:Pxograml'are being elirru-
nated en ely...

We be ve that school arts programs
are basic indiyidual dgvelopment and
a sound &cation. Further, we believe
that the arts should be used to stimulate
learning and self-expression, and recog-
ruzed as valid ways to learn. If school
alsprograms are to continue and
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We wish to thank Ralph Burgard for
authoring Method and the muse
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Arnencan Council for the Arts; is a cul-
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tor It is this wealth of planning and ad-
rrunistratn4 experience that Mr: Burgard
brings to the AEA 'monograph senes
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wish to thank the following organiza-
tions for helping/to make possible AEA's
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Education and,as part of that program,

. \
expand, they require the suppoit of
educators school board members. par-
ents, artists; arts administrators, stu-
dents, community leaders, legislators,
and government agencies. '

The Arts, Education, and Amencans,
Inc, (AEA) has established a National
Advocacy Programfor Arts in Ectucatio4
addressed to these groups of individual,
advocates. AEA is a national orgaruza
hop formed in 1977 following the publi-
cation of Conung,To Our Senses, the Ref
port of the National Panel on The Arts,
Education, and Americans/David Rocke-
feller, Jr., Chainnan.

The AEA Advocacy Program, which
encourages,the cooperative action of
these groups to ensure lot level sup-

' port for school arts pro anis, includes -

a public awareness cacripaign and con-
sumer information service. The service
provides Advocacy Program enrollees
with a vanety of arts in education infor-
mationthe AEA newsletter, access to
he AEA speaker referral service, infor-

I

the ongoing monOgraphiseries. the
National Endowment for the Arts, the
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation, the
Ford Foundation, and the Alcoa - '
Foundation.
AEA: Board of .Directors and Advocacy

Advisory Grtup provided insight do
the shaping of the Advocacy Program,..,
and the Advisory Group in particular
spent many hours revi4ving monograph.
outlines and drafts.
The Advocacy:T*0gram is coordinated

by Educational FaNities Labora tones, a
division of the Academy for Educational
Development. AED Senior Vice Presi-
dent and EFL Divisiongrector Alan .C. ,

Green serves.as ProjectAdmirustratoi.
EFL's Nancy Morison Ampler is Project
Director and editor of the monograph .

pries. EFL'sBarbara R: Strong. Project
Assistant, is editorial and photo re-
searcher for the series. -
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mal consultation, and monographs tha
address pertinent, arts in education
issues and topics'

This monograph, part of an ongoing
series, speaks to one or more of the
aforementioned school arts support
groups. While we recognize that few
monographs will speak directly to'
everyone, we attempt in each to addres
a variety of individuals. We hope
this monograph will prove helpful to
you in your support of arts in educa-
tion. If yoa are not yet enrolled in the.
AEA National Advocacy Program and
would like to do so, write to:

The Arts. Education, and Amencans. Ini
Box 5297, Grand Central Station
New York. Nepi York 10163
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Why plan?

Method and the muse:planning a school "aitdprogram
by Ralph Burgard

The PTA inedting is over, but four par-
ents and a school music teacherthe
only one in the districthave lingered
in the hall to discuss the state of 'arts
programs intheif local school district.
There are no visual arts teachers for.
fifteen elementary schools in the district,
and no dance drPriovement classes. The
annual grade school plays have of
unduly stretched the children's:iImagi-
nation. No one can remember seeing a
poet in theAlassrooms. ,

Some teachers feel strongly that some-
thing should be done to improve the
state of the arts in the distract School
administrators are sympathetic, but they
ate current budget problems (thesbool
board has been rutting bits service nd
eliminating teaching positions).A num-
ber of parents moving into the area .

describe school programs their children
have erijoyeck in other cities and wonder
why such programs don't exist here.

4

17. In Santa Cruz Count:.. Calitornia, a
twenty person arts in education sub-

icommittee composed of both school and
community representatives prauced a
plan for arts programs in the county's .

eIe mentary schools. The subcommittee
was parrot a much larger committee
that produced a cultural plan for the
en tire county, 4 .

file Brookline Unified Arts Program.
a small Warm:nee plash within the
school system

Somehave suggested a public meeting
to determine the most effective course
of action. One parent asks: "What is
the next step7" The next step should
be devising a strategycommonly known
asplanningto improve existing
conditions.
But for every advocate of planning, at

least a dozen skephcs view it as an end
in itself -a means of circumventing ac.-
tibn Hoviever, planning is the means
by which to establish goals, use re-
sources well. rally support, and improve
exishngtonditions. This truism applies
to initiating or expanding an arts in
education`program, as well as to plan-
ning a family trip, designing a play-
ground, or launthing a space shuttle.
Arts in education programs face in-

creasing competition for scarce funcl
and influential volunteers, making plan-
ning imperative. We are not hereto lay
out the reasons that school artsprograms
are important, where to find and en-
gage resources, or how to iptroduce arts
in the classroom and -curriculum. These
subjetts are covered in other mono-
graphs in this series. Rather, our pure
poses are to advocate that planning be

. .
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consciously and logically undertaken,
to provide some suggeshons for going
about planning, and to demonstrate
that planning can result in change.

44NA

A long-term planning process was de-
libexately chos'en, thereby allowing the
teachers time to construct the new pro-
gram themselves The resulting Unified
Arts Program has produced a coordin-
ated curriculum with central administta-
non and,j5urchasing for the tour existmg
progtam divisions performing arts

, (musk, thiatre, dance), art. home ,

economics. and industnaf arts.
Doing the first summer of the plan-

ding process, a two-week workshop
was held to discuss the status and needs
of the current program. In attendance

Arts planning began in the BroOidirie. wereffie program director, two sy mpa-
Massachusetts, school &strict in IVO. thehcrepresentahves from each of the
when its su penritendsrit Observed that ;. fourrtajor programs, and an outside
the district's fragmented 'arts programs consultant. This group of ten. with
required a more tocused and interchsct- minor vaciations, became the basic plan-
plinary approach. Ile hoped to achieve ,,ning committee over the next four years.
this goal by reallocating existing district Committee workshops were held each
resources An outside consultant was sumtner, and conclusions were tested in
hired on a tut,-tirne basis by the superin "the siticiols the following winter through
terident to institute aspiahrung process, pmonal interviews and small group
and administer the recommended pro,. chs'cussions.
grams. which eventually-involved ail

.

.6,200 students in grades K12.
,A

lanningyfith results: three case
studies

Planning in any field can be a murky
affair, cloaked in a terminology that
often seems designed to frighten people
into behaving like pawns. To show the
flesh tones before the skeleton. we pre-
sent here three different approaches to
planning.

C In Brookline, Massachusetts, a ten-
person committee tomposqd entirely of
school personnel patiently fashioned.
over 4 five-year period, a unified arts
program for one school district.

Z.. In South OrangeMaplewood, New
Jersey, a twentypersdn committeeZorri-
prised of representatives from both
school anccommunity restructured the
town's high school curriculum dunng a
one-year period.

B the fourth school year, a common
curriculum format (goals, objectives, and
administrative structure, had emerged
that still allowed fatuity in each disci-
pline freedom t'o choose its own subject
matter. To secure this amount of Vie
for planning, a central warehouse and
purchasing system was established in
the first two years so that measurable
progress could be demonstratectto .

school administrators Another strategy
to make more time evadable was a revi-
sion of scheduling practices, resulting
in increased instructional time, reduced
class loads, and equal arts instruction
throughout the system without adding
new faculty The original planning com-
mittee has been superseded by other
planning and administrative arrange-
ments within the unified program
Duripg the last five years, trfe Unshed

Arts Program has added specialists in
all program areas, as well as additional
programs in dance and theatre. A strong
arts advocacy group is emerging within
the system from this program. The
faculty is more accessible and open to
the students and is continually encour-
aging them to participate in programs .



sponsored by other disciplines All this
has been accomplished %%-ith an estimated
increase of wily 30 percent in expendi-
tures froth 1971 to 1979 Massachusetts'
Proposition 21/2 has drastically slashed
arts budgets in the state's public schools,
but the administrative and program costs
remain intact.

Columbia School the Contmittee
for the 'SO's create, an extra class period
for electives

In 1979, the South Orange - Maplewood,
New jersey, Board of Education decreed
that its Columbia High School should
Increase graduation reqiiirements
Teachers knew that elective courses
Nvo41d be squeezed, artd Columbia's
principal organized a Committee for the
'80's to review the options
The twenty-member committee was

composed of school board representa-
tives, faculty, and parents No hinds \
were budgeted for planning, but the
Committee met over a one-year period
and devised an ingenious solution to

AEA. REPORT 5

thproblem. It proposed shortening the
eight class penoisjii the high school by
six minutes each to 'create a ninth pen-
od. This allowed students more flexibtli-
trin choosing electives The Committee
also adopted a graduation requtrement
of 20 credits tot a total of 120) in art,
Music, foreign language, industnal'arts,
and business education Asa result ot
these changes and an enthusiastic arts
faculty. 34 percent of the high school's
2,300 students have enrolled in arts
courses. Another eight percent have
been turned away because the courses
have been oversubscribed.

In the South Orange-Maplewood ele-
mentary schoo,ls, the district's visual

' arts director is aiming for 100 minutes of
weekly instruction for each pupil by an
arts specialist
Thanks to ar/enlightened school super-

interi'dent, rece' budget cuts have fallen:
lightly on the district arts programs.
While teachers in other disciplines have
been laid otf due to declining enroll-
ments, the arts staff has not been cut
Vacant classrooms in all nine of the dm-
tncr s elementary schools have been
converted into arts studios, and !magi- .

technical assistance program to strength-
entcount cultural organizations, tout
cultural tacilines to be located through-
out the county, and a local arts in eduCa-
non program The, complete culkiral
development.plan tor the county cost
572,000, of which approximately 515,000
was allocated Kane arts in education
planning compilment Funding sources

'included gra n ts from the c6uritY govern-
merit, three city governments, the state
arts council, and fourteen business firms
Approximately SZ40.000 in new tunas
was raised during the planning process
to help carry out the recommendations
Also during the planrling process. a

twentyperson arts in education subcom-
mittee, eventually called SPECTRA
;Special Teaching Resources tor the

1' Arts), was formed Program recom-.
mem:lawns tocused on the cOunty's
elementary schools itti an enrollment
of 13.000 pupils) and included theuseot-

'

. talented artists iorlong-term reshkricies
and inservice training courses for de-
rnentary teachers A team 01 three indi-
viduals coordmate4.i the arts in eituka-
tion process within the larger planning
framework This team included the
chairperson ot the arts nfeducation sub-
committee, the county arts coordinator,
whose in-kind services were clonaivd by
the County Department ot Roks, t )Merl
Space and Cultural Services, and ilie
outSide consultant
Key school personnel. whose members

included parents, teachers, school ad"
ministrators, school board members,
and arts personnel, constituted approxi-
mately 0 percent of the subcommittee.
Superintendents of the county's six
school districts were contacted at least
twice during the planning process, and
individual meetings were held with each

,-school board member in each ot-the.
districts During the tollowing,year, live
of the county's six districts allocated
trom 52,500 p 525,000 to the arts in
education program, even though the
schools were suffering severe budget
cuts resulting (rot* the passage in Cali*
tomia's Proposition 13 .

.7
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native schedulmg has allOv..ed the
schools to meet the inoreased demand
for arts classes without adding taCulty.

SPECTRA-A large committee
produces ateultural development plan for
Santa Cruz County

From the beginning, arts in education
has been a strong consideration for citi-
zens of Santa Cruz County, 'California,
in !kir-mutating a cultural development
plan. A 125-person planning *mutt&
composed of leaders from business, the
arts, education, and local government,
was tormed with the assistance of a
smaller organizing committee. The plan-
ning committee was assisted by a re-
soutte group of 30 professional admin-
istrators from county cultural and educa-
tional institutions
The plan,.produced dug a siAnonth

period in 1979, recommended the:for-
illation of a pnvately incorporated, non
profit county arts council, a grants and

I
7

As recommended in the planthe
SPECTRA 4A6committee becai-ne a :-tand
ing committee of the newlvrcre'ated
Cultural Council.of Santa Cruz County,
and its director a member ot the Cin.i twit
statt SPECTRAIs tirst-year budget for
1980-31 was 5153.000 01;this ainowit, .
544,000 comes from the school boa rar.
S3,000 trom two PTA units, 523,00ti
from the County Otticept Educat&i,
540,000 trom the Cultural Council and-
the County Board of Supervisors,
540,000 from two reglo'hal foundationg.t
and 55,000 tram the UniversiN of ill .

torrua at Santa Cru; Most ot t'hestr;,.
tunds were coramitteddupng the plap
ning process

,Planning processes

As we have seen in the'three'planning
examples. a good planning prtacess for
arts In 4

has clearly stated goaliand" ob
iectives that lay ttle'grduridWiark for
focused programs '.

t ;I: I



uses existing resources efficiently

requires an accurate survey ot exist-
ing local conditions which, in turn, can
lead to more effective program solutions

Z involves influential school officials
and cornmuittl. citizens who can help
implement the plan's recommendaficins

turnishes rationales for tune railing

= enables its sponsors to make ettetc-
ti% ethanges in bureaucracies, inclu4mg
public school systems.

Planning's essentially an exercise in
optimism, but to balince the picture, a
few pitfalls Would be mentioned. A
plan can fail if

C there is alack ot continuity between
planning stages

those who`tan influence the plan's
implementation feel they are not part ot
.the plannkrig process

C the egos of a few inhibit others trom.
'expressing their opinions

E a consultant imposes his or her §olu-
'bons despge the objections of,local e,
participants

1"

first steps', a small, informal committee
composed mainly* of school personnel
elus comrnunitylrepresentatives might
be established.) This group becomes the
Organizing Committee Note at that first
meeting and at subsequent meetings
some of the major questions the group
must consider. For example:

C What arts education programs already
exist in our schools? (research),

C What new programs do students
need? (needs assessment);

C What should the new programs ac-
complish for students over the next five
years? (goals and objectives),

C Which of these goals and objectives
is most important in the next year'
(prionties);

C What planning procedure should we
use? How long shows it take'

C WAo should be rifembers of the
planning committee,

to

V.

C Ulf planning process is drawn out
pier too long a period of time

participant'' lose sight of the goal
improvements in the education of young
people through the arts.

Planning models abound, of course,
and the one w4.sug.gest involves tic e
stages.

get started

gather information and determine
needs

, .
C develop the plan

test the plan

o plan-

7. implement,the plan.

These stages are applied ti-5\iv
ring vehicles: .

a small planning committee, working
essentially i side the school system to
reorder 1 pnorities arid existing
resour s in favor of improved arts pro-
gra mrding i

,..

C What administrative assistance do
we need for the planning process'
(resources);

Z How much will the plan cost? Where
will the money be found, and what
agency shouldadminister the hinds'

These questions may be applied to arts
plans for an individual school, an entire
school district, or multiple districts corn-
pnSing a city, county, or bicounty region
-Mier these issues have beenths-
cussed by the'Organizing Committee.
you're ready to develop a more formal
planning structure, with key responsibil-
ity to iested in a planning Committee

The Planning Committee. three options

Your"Organizing Committee might hist
consider three planning optiohs.

C have the school district organize and-
administer the plan

C find an existing nonprofit communi-
ty brganization,such as the community
;arts counol,.to do so for you

r
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7., a larger planning committee. work-
ing to obtain new commitments in tupds
and personnel from both the school
system aiid its surrounding community
to improJearts in edikatiorkerograms

These stages and alternate vehicles are
diagrammed on pages 12 and13. and
you may wish to refer to the illustration
As you continue reading this report.
Remember, though, that no one model'
is best for all Situations. Stay flexible-an
adapt appropnately according to your
own situation and needs,

Stage one: get started

The Organizing Committee

Let's return to our opening scenano
an start a planning process directly
from that situation Why not invite to
an inforlnal meeting the onginatgroup
of four parents. along with two or three
Sympathetic school personnel, for in-
stance, an arts teacher, classroom teach-
er. and school administrator. (If the
supenntendent or aepnncipal takes these

it.

C do so yourself by meant of an inde-
pendent committee

SCHOOL DISTRICT

If the supenntendent or some influen-
tial pnnapals are sympathetic, the school
district may be willing to undertake its
own planning with a key person desig-
nated to organize and administer the
process Costs would be absorbed in the
school budget This, of cqurse, is the
simplest alternative. In-kind services,
i.e., clerical help, administrative person-
nel on loan, already a,re in place. More=
over, internal reforms are often the most
effective and least threatening to school
personnel. The fullcooperation of the
district supennte,ndent is essential to
ensure the success of this option.

OUTSIDE IACE14CY

The second option, using an existing
outside agency to organize and ad-
minister the plan. offers some of the
same advantages as the tirst.Such an



agency may have existing office space.
in-kind services, and an dm inistrative
structure already in place to undertake
the plan. A growing num er of commu-
nity arts councils are producing compre-
hensive cultural plans, including arts in
education components, for the entire
community.
This option also offers some special

advantages. Its appeal is ttioader, and
more influential citizens can be persuad-
ed to serve oil' the Planning Committee.
This broader influence, in turn, can.be
wed to secure a higher priority tor arts
programs in the schools. The communi-
ty's cultural organizations and artists
are also involved in the major planning
effort, which brings them into closer
communication with education leaders
and can lead to more effective programs
Moreover, the planning tunds are easter
to raise and more efficiently used.

If your group decides the option is
worth exploring, you should meet with
the director and/or president of the local
cirrim unity arts council to discuss subse-

4oent steps. Your protect might give the
council the impetu's it needs to under-
take a community-wide plan.

.INDEPENDENTCbAMMEE

The third option, organizing and admin-
istenng the plan yourself, also has sev
eral distinct advantages. It allows maxi-
mum flexibility in decision-making, as
your planning.corrimittee is the final
arbiter in all decisions. It also pro ides
more freedom to draw from'a wide
spectrum of resources in both schools
and community to achieve the desired
results The planning committee is inde-
pendent,of all existing organizations,
and its decisions are likely to be viewed
asmore impartial. Quite ()hen, keyschool
personnel involved in the planning com-
mittee can work with comikty repre-
sentatives to lobby the stho oard fo'r
higher priorities fOr arts prografns
The independent committee should in-

clude artistic, administrative, and fund-

4

rasing talent, drawn from concerned
parents (try'to recruit some influential
businesilpeople or their spouses)` class-
room and arts teachers; school adminis-
trators, administrators &Om community
arts institutions, and practicing artists
or musicians who may have had expert-
ence working with the schools. It may
also help to have representation from
service organizations such as the.Junior
League, Rotary Club, or League of
Women Voters. The caliber of these
committee members, and the influe4sce
they dommand, will greatly affect your
plan's success, so choose carefully

Committee membership and size

The success of all three committee op-
tion's is largely'dependent on one com-
mon factor the willingness of influeii-
nal school and community people td
become involved in the planning pro-
cess, to feel that it is their plan, that they
have ownership in the plan. This can be .

e`
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STAGE 1: GET STARTED

Informal group identifies problems and
needs, and becomes,

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

=milers key issues
"I selects 1 Of 3 planning process options

1, school district
2. existing community agency
%independent committee
establishes:

PLANNING COMMITTEE

detemines size based on 2 options;
1 small committee (5-25 members)

2. large committee (25 -75 members
inCludirg Steering Committee of 5-10
members)
establishes ResourceGroup _

engages consiultan

defines its goals. Its. and schedule

appoints Plan Orr tor

arranges for su rt services and funds

STAGE 4: TEST THE PLAN

t.

STAGE 2: GATHER INFORM AGON:
DETERMINE NEEDS

conduct interviews to solicit facts and
opinions

gather and analyze statistics on arts
programs and funding

research other sources of information

compile results in a series of observations

list needs, major and minor

STAGE 3: DEVELOP THE PLAN

draft goals anti objectives-

test and revise goals and objectives'

draft program recommendations

rank teconfmendapons

prepare and test complete set of goals,
objectives, and programs with school and
community leaders

develop administrative structure to carry
out recommendations

prepare program budgets including both
`expenses and incpme

establish Implementation Committee that
0 organizes permanent structure

helps raise fMai funding

Et test plan thirosig nterviews with those

affected by the plan

fit test orator recommendations with potential

funding sources
fJ condilct public meetings to review plan

a prepare final draft and review in detail with

all members of Planning Committee

CI prepare final plan

4111,

STAGE 5: IMPLEMENT THE PLAN
,

a raise funds to meet operating budget

41 install permanent administrative structure

1 111 hire staff as needed

i 1 provide programs

1 E1 designate all "ongoing- committee to
monitor resell,,keep sponsors involved, and
inform all co reed

.

1
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1111111Milli
achieved only by consulting them freely
during the planning process and in.volv-
Mg them in all key decisions.
How do you structure this involve- !

ment? Much is dependent on the size of
the Planning Committee. and its make-
up, For instance, you may:

C have a small Planning Committee of
dedicated volunteers carry out till plan,
using interviews to educate the Wen-
bat funding sources and others who can
influence the implementation process

0 enlarge the Planning Committee by
including as members many of thesame
funding sources and influential individ-
uals you otherwise would interview

If the school district organizes.the plan,
the Planning Committee can be cornpar-

. atively.smallsomeokey school person-
nel plus some community representatives
all reporting to the superintendent. If
an existing community agency unkler-
takes the plan, or if you do so yourself
through an independent committee, the
larger, brder based group is essential.

13
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In_the first 4:Thom vou ould meet
' treduenth- ith a vela ti ely small group

ot dedicated people Communication
i..culd.be easier and the plan s adminis
tratioo reduced to a minimum Under
this option with a rest members added.
the Otaanizing Committee would be:
corne,:he Planning Committee

In 'he second option. many membrs
of :he ONanizing Committee could meet
frequentli as the steering Gammitteeot
the larger Manning Committee The en-
tire rh rintrti: Cor'nmittee would meet
tour or bye times during the planning
process 'd revieo drafts ot recommenda-
tions Th:s process ins oh es more in-
fluential citizens (mottof whom would
rkit waottoattend ail of tiles rt-14iler
mee tings) and increases the plan's
chances of iniblernen cation it also entails
more administration
How does one con' ince influential

mdividualstoserve.on the large Ptah-
rung Conirnittee {As defined here, ''in
due nce- can -be in the tields ot local
go ernment, busmesS. education. orga-
nized labor. the artsAand public service.)

1.
as.

rIZST Cuil MAILABLE

The answer involves what is popula
known as the domino theory, f e . that
the influence ot-arq compile e is estab-
lished lat the caliber ot its tirst three

,appointments It the command ,.vide
respect if will be comparatively eas\ to
persuade other influential citizens to
serf e .
Atter three or tour key people ha e

- been enlisted. solicit a committee chair-
, person It the'Planning Committee is

larger than twenty members, the chair-
person should form a Steering Commit-
tee consisting ot five to ten members
This group will meet on call. to
pretest major conceptsanci program'
ideas and make decisions concerning
the administration ot the plan Other
subcommittees, such as a Funding Corn-
rruttee or School Liaison Committee.
may Ise appointed by the chairperson to
eblore more specific issues

meetings ot the larger PlanninCorhmit-
. tee, so that ownership or the plan can be

broadened turther.
Don't hesitate to call for outside help at

the very beginning ot your planging
meetings Some local and state arl's coun-

, cis and school systems have funds avail-
able to hire consultants tamiliar with
planning processes. One or more consul-

' tants can be used, for one or two days.at
a time. on several oCcasions during this
'preplanning stage. Outside consultants
provideviewpoints cloaked in an author-
ity that only geographical distance can
provide They can make observations
that local school-personnel and citizens
might be reluctant to state tor tear of
unending their neighbor or associate.
Also. although the committee is under
no obligation to take a consultant's ad-
vice, neutral outside opinions and guid-
ance otten provide a tbcal point for
turther discussion

Resource Group and consultants

Planning committees both large and
small can be assisted by a Resource
Group or technical committee. composed
of protessionals in the field4of the arts.
education, and community 1.)lanning
The.group could include administrators
of the local arts groups. arts and home-
room teachers. school adminrstrators. a
library kirector.a represerftati'. e troni
the city' planning department and the
department ot parks and recreation. and
members ot the arts facullies 01 the local

. community college or university
This Resource Group should be used

to test ctincepts and program ideas be-
tore sending them to the Plannog,Com-
rrilltee. In this manner. major flaws, in
program concepts-can be detected early
and corrected In addition.. it cal allay-
the fear ot protes;ional directors and
school personnel k ho may feel that

- .their prerogatives are being circumvented
by the planning process Resource Group
'members should be invited to attend all

Imptementatton starts at the beguintng .

From the very first meeting, the Plan-
ning Committee should be concerned
with strategies that will assure success-
ful implementation ot the recommenda-
tions, Indeed. the implementation. Itself
is a key reason tor a'planning process
Your original small group ot concerned

parents and school personnel could
undoubtedly close the door some eve-
ning and ernerge six hours later with a
perfectly respectable plan However. the
conclusions would be reached by those.
already convinced, lfaving Unconvinced
the people who influence the implemen-
tation process.
As we have mentioned. Planning,is

often viewed With distwst by pragmatrc
Americans. ("Our city is paved with
plans and nothing has been done yeti)
There is enough truth to this accusation
to warrant the inclusion in your plan-
ning process of certain reasures that
will help to implemerielhe final recor4-
mendanons These measures inclicde

11A
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C a Planning Committee of specified
duration

a method ot involving in the decision-
making process people (including poen-
teal tunding sources) who can influence
the implementation ot recommended
programs

C securing some leadership grits ot cash
or in-kind services during the latter
stages 01 the planning process to help /
implement the recommended programs

C recommendations ,that delegate re-
.sponsibility tor implementatiort alter the
Planning Committee has been dissolved

All planning processes should be fem-
porry-trom three to twelve mentIfilf
outside.the school system and perhiips
longer if the schools conduct the plan -

The process should havegstated begin-
ning and end ,This temporary status is
less threatening to established hierarchies
in the school sytern and allows commit-
tee members to exercise more indepen-
dent judgment The temporary process
also otfers an opportunity to involve
influential citizens and school personnel

15
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who orknargy would not commit them-
selves to a permanent position with an
untried enterpnse,,As'ehe planning nears
completion, such involvement makes it
easier to approach committee 'members
for initial operating contributions. Feel-
Mg personally involved, they have some
ownership in the plan..A broad sense of
ownership is crucial to its success, for
by including in it Implementation rec-
ommendations, committee members
tacitly agree not to let the plan languish
on the shelf..

.

Some nuts and bolts

With your Planning ComMitleiantact,
it is time to define objectives for the -
group For instance, the Corsmittee
might plan,to: 7

C-1 recommend the implementation of
_cooperative arts programs to assist the
schools improve the ziuility of education

recommend the best organizational
structure to administer such a program

A
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Stage two: gather infctina hot);
determine needs.

der4rmine program budgets for the
nett two years and indicate poteretial
funding sources

outline implementation procedures
to launch therecommended programs

Whatrerlyour committee objectives,
you w I need a.Plan Director respOnst-
ble for conacting interviews and writ-
ing the planning
pnncipal liaiso
mittee This

raftsalie or she is'
ith th Pla ning Corn-

sition can be f led by an
unpaid volunteer. part -times lamed,

4, person, or someone itYllose in;kind serv-
ices aredonated. The Director may be
a School employee, or a locally-based Or
out of town consultant. ,
The committee will alsoeed access to

part-tide clerical helP,.printing and Mail-
ing service, copy machines, and a tele-

. phone. Thiese costs can mange from 5100
to S3,000, depending on the size of the i.

committee and the extent-of research
and reports required. if possible, find
someone who will donate all or part of
these 6-.1sts, plus a desk in an already

include individuals or a nonprofit com-
munity agency, the school district, a
city or county government agency, or a
business trim One 9t eke agencies could

serve as the tax-deductible recipient
and administrator of planning funds.
Planning budgets can range widely,

depending on the size of the school
system involved. As already noted, the
arts in education plartco uld be under-
taken by the school district or as partok,
a comprehensive cultural plan undertak-
en by the focal arid council. Thus, a ,

major portion ot the expenses could be
assumedby.another agency It the plan
is not organized by the school district,
the initial planning funds should come
from both the public and private sectors
to pave the way tor future funding of -
the recommended programs

existing office for the Plan Detector Po-.
tentialsandidaies for this contribution

A'plan isonly as good as the informa-
tion' on which it-is based. in ',tanning an
arts in education program, intormalion-.,
gathering will.

prcAriCle accurate statistics as well as a
bbdy of subjective opinions Oat reflect
thecurrenf state and future4eeds ot
34es programming

C cause the Planning Committee toiseek
out influential people in both schools -
and community, obtain their opinions, .
and, in the process, make ttiern fee(a
parrot/he planning process

Information includes both facts and
opinions. Statistics are needed that give
the number and type of arts teachers /
employed and the funding currently
allocated for equipment, supplies, and
salaries. Most of these statistics are.not
lineiteds inthe typical schookbudget,
andyou must dig,thein out by person-
ally interviewing school and district

'

*.

, administra tors aad arts teachers Mu,ch
information already-exists in sources
such as surveys 41- distnct master plans.-

a Subjective opinions can be more impor-
7anttban facts. What key people think

about arts programming and its role in
education can provide important clues
that will shape future policy and pro-
grams. Soliciting theseopinions alsO-
gives you., in turn, the opportunity to
educate influential school and corn-
munity people concerning the valuable
role the arts canand do pliy in educa-
tion. This interchange can create new
interest in your project and provides
assistance horns unsuspected sources.
The chapter headings for Report 2,

. Your school dtstiect and the arts a self
assesiment, distributed by The Arts,
Education, and Americans, gives an in-
dication of where research is necetsary

-arid how needs can be determined'

C Is there a formal school bood Pylicy
or set of goals concerning the arts?

How,are the arts reflected,itn the '
school budget?

Va.

AND THE MUSE '

How strong is tbe arts program in
-the elementary scbools?

How strong is the arts program at
the secondary level?

Are there arts programs for studerits
with special needs a ndintereSts?.

2. How are the arts integrated into the
regular academic program'

2. Does the district provide staff in-
service programs in the arts?-

_. Do school arts programs involve the
community?

Does the dis, have a comprehen-
sive prografin heorts' -
The results ot this research and needs

assessment canoe written u'ptin a series
ot observations thalt in turn, can form
the,hasis.for program recommendations.
The 'needs- will-tend to be a long list
--tome major and some minor, some
feasible and some "blue sky " Fat now,
don't reject any needs that havebeen
identified They will be sorted out in the
next stage.

17
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Stage three:levelqp the plan

Goals, objectives, programs, end
priorities ,
.Many people consider the formal exer-
cise ore stanshing goals and objectives
to be a waste of time "Let's get to the'
programs," they may urge Don't be
misled This chs"cipline of establishing
goals .Goals and'oblectiyes can help tcrcon-
dense a laundry list of ideas into a set of,
coherent prograrpt focused on specific
objectives. These objectives, in turn,
provide standards by which progress,
or the lack of it, cp be traced
Goals are broad statements detining the

intent of-an-organization ich,arbroad field
of interest Obiectives identif major im-
provements within that field in the next
few years which'would help to achieve
the goals Programs consist orspecific
projecfs dunrfg tAe,next year which
would help to achieve the objective.

18

series: Report 1, Peopleand places? Peach-
mg beyond tiro schools, and Report 4

.Ideas and ino)rey for expanding school arts
prbgranjs
'Most arts in education programs also
tashion a statement of purpose. This
defines the overall mission of ttte pro-
graM. SPECTRA, the arts in education
subcommittee of Santa Cruz County.,
used this yerlion

,
SPECTRA assists schools in Santa Cruz
Counts- to improve the wain,: of education..
through arts prog ''ams whicri.strerigthen the
perceptual and communications skills ot
children. this is-based on the premise that
human beings acquire most of their knowl-
edge using ihrge tools-perception, language,
and number-4.nd that training in all three is
essential throughout the tirst twelve years of
formal education to help children develop to
their maximum potential as hume beings.

Not all program recommendations must
involve new resources As Welnen-
tionedi Columbialligh School created
an extra period fa -the day by shortening
ach existing school penod by six mm-

utes. This made it possible for students
o choose more elective courses, includ-
ng the arts ,

. .

illorkrig with a small group I two to
five people who are comfortable discuss-
ing theoreticatissues, the Plan Directoi
should make a first draft of goal; and ,

objectives. This draft should be tested
with the Plfrining Committee. After it
has Seen revised and approved, the ,

Planning Com mittee Can divide into
smaller groups to brainstoral program
ideas. At this scission, you, may wish to

-tape rolls of brown wrapping paper on
. the walls. With a marking pen, Write on

the paper the lust goal4and the first
objective which will help to achieve that
goal' Ask for prograrh ideas to achieve
that particular objective. Nn't CrttlCI:e
ail idea suggested, no matter haw inipmc-
ticatit may seem. Sim-ply write their
clown as fastai they come. Proceed to
other objectives and goals When all
hive beerecovered, ask the group to
rank the programs suggested. You
might use the scale

A,= Essential
. O B = Kighly Desirable

Acceptable

Adminisfrafivrstruerure

Inevitably, the Planning Committee
must recommend the best administra-
tive structure to carry out its recommen-
dations Administrative options include:'

.the school system itself

7 the local arts council

anotherexisting, nonprofit commu-
nity organization

Z a combination of the above

The school system itself supplies built-
in overhead. an established communica-
tions system among leachers and admin-
istrators, and a considerable amount of
in-house trust among its personnel. The
question is: can enough new in-house
influence be generated to substantially

'improve the amounfof resources allo-
cated to arts prdgraihs?
An independent, organization may have

-better lobbying capabilities, potentially
better compunicitions with community

1..
,/

The net result of this process could
producesomerhing like the following"
example 66

Goal: Asiist school personnel to im-
prove arts programs in district elemen-
tary schools.

Objective. Use artists to supplement the
work ot existing arts specialists in the
Schools.

Obserrafton Only one art teacher serves
fifteen district eleRentary schools .with ,
6,000 students
Program recommendation. Sponsof. a

l'Oets;ln-Rhoois project next year in
grades 4-o _

These ideas will suggest additional com-
munity resources that can be further.
tapped ior program ideas. Retine all of

. these suggestions into a succinct outline
of programs and test them turther with

,school and community leadersabefore
drafting your first set of program recom-
mendations.tor additional program sug-'
gestions,you,may wish to refer to other
reports in the AEA Advocacy Program

ti
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cultural resources, and the'llaxury of a -
. single focus- improving local arts in edu-

cation program's. However, would this
pulp have the fundraising capacity to
sustain good programs? Would-it be
better many the program with the local
arts council and, in this context, would

.the arts council be strong enough?
Whichever option is chosen-school or

community-it should be balanced by
structures in the other sector. That is,'if
the schools administer the program, the
school arts coordinator should hav'e a
strong citizens aavisory committee with
which to work. If the administering
agency is one outside the school system.

'its board and committees should include
strong representation trom the schools.

Budgets and resources

Budgehn sharpens all programming
concepts. and you should direct equal
attention to both incbme and expenses
coliimns when drafting the budget.
Make a list of all potential funding sources
and realistic estimates of the funding
available from each. (It is an axibnc of '

a
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-good budgeting to underestimate income
and overestimate expenses.) Don't for-.
ge the value of in-kind services, and
include their estimated value in both
the income and expense coldinns of the .

budget. During the budgeting process,
financial realism may-requirethe reVisictn
of some prdgram prforthes established
by the Planning Committee. Remember,
yoia may accomplish many objectives by

, realljxating existing resources
The budget page ig the most carefully

scrutinized part of eny plart.,Ifit is well
laid out, potential fenders may mot

'ruze that the organization is well run
and react generously. Committee mem;

-bers should be able to read in a budget ,

what goals and prograins are being pur-
sued, an what amounts are being re-
ceived and spent. A budget is primarily
a periodic financial forecast, meant to be
revised during the year. The budget
may be subdivided using each goal as a
major subhead, followed by tbe program
recoMmendatic;ns and the costs, re-
quireto carry out that program. For
instance:

20
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INCOME

School districts

Supenntendent's office
Business contributions

Arts council fin-kind)

PTA contnbutions
'State arts council
Other

Total iiitinne

EXPENSE
Coal. administer the program effiCienliy

ADMINISTRATION

Salanes
Consultants
Shared personnelloffice space

Telephone

Pnntingicopyrig
Promotion

Accounting and legal

Local expense/transportation (staff)

Insuning
Other

subtotal

1980:41 Budgeted
$ Actual . For Year

Fiscal year: July 1 to Jul 30

. 1981-82

1980-81 Budgeted Actual Intimated
Actual For Year To Date on Jane 30

5' _5

ww mow,

S .S
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1981-82 As the budget is refined, you can esti-
mate costs and income for the current
year, and each of the next two to three

. years. Income and costs should be in,
balance.

Actual Estimated
To Date on June 30

Goal. assist school personnel to'impooe arts pro:Pants in district elementary schools

1N-SERVICE TEACHERS WORKSHOPS

Artists' fees
Cgiuultants -

Transportation
Art Applies
Cunrculum packets and el:labelum

matehals

121-Ornotion

subtotal

POETSINSCHOOLS P1K0GRAM

Artists' fees; 8 ca, maw
Arts supplies
Cumculuni packets andievaluation

subtotal

e

Total expense

S S

S

$ s

S s

S
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The Implementation Committee'

Your plan should recommend some pro-
cedure to ensure continuity of effort
after the Planning Committee is dis-,
solved. The smaller Planning Committee
could be delegated to recruit the nucleus_
of a board-of dixectors or school/alm-
munity committee that ultimately can
assume responsibility for implementing
the new program. If a larger Plattriiog
Committee is -used, the chairperson will
often appoint, with the approval of the
committee, a smaller, temporary Imple-
mentation Committee to take over after
the entire Planning Committee is dis-
sblved. This new group usually serves
for three months, and:

21
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0 establishes the permanent administra-
five structure recommended to, carry out
the programs

. .

C nominates or selects.r:nembers of the
school advisory committee or the first
board of directors of,n independent
agency or an arts in education commit-
tee for the arts council4epending on -

the option selected -

D helps raise initial funding contribu-
tions to finance first-year programs.

Depending on its recommendations,
Implementation Committee responsibili-
ties might include meeting with the
proper authonttes to establish the school
system administrative structure that
would connect with the staff, teachers,
and a chzent adyisory,comrnittee, draft-
ing incorporation papers and bylaws

22

Public meetings can beheld at various
schools to test program concepts and
solicit new ideas. Often a PTA will agree
to sponsor such an event You might
provide a roster to obtain names and
addresses for future volunteer help.

Committee review
60

Your draft of an -arts in education plan
must be tested with the Planning Com-
mittee.This draft would ordinarily cover
oaleand objectives, program recom-
mendations, organizational structure,
projected budgets. funding sources, and
implementation procedures. It should
be mailed to members of the Planning
Committee at lest one week before it is
to be rekriewed by the group. If the .

Committee isarge; it can be divided
into smaller groups for review purposes.
These sectional groups could meet
on consecutive evenings with the Plan
Director and committee chairperson
present to re stew the plan with each

..

fora privately incorporated, taxexempt
organization, or establishing an arts to
education committee within the local .

arts council structure
The Implementation Committee could

be timposed of eight to fifteen mem-
bers, generally those who have been
most active in the planning effort 1 he
committee would be phased out when
the permanent organization has been
established. The permanent administra-
tive entity -would have the responsibility
of hiring the fullor part-time staff
recommended to undertake the program.

Stage four: test the plan.

Interviews

Before drafting program recommenda-
tions, the Plan Direct& should testajor
program ideas in intervtews with the
groups and individuals directly affected
by the recommendations and their im-
plementation. Such interviews provide
the basisfor modifying programs wher-
ei,er necessary to meet valid objections

group- Committee Members Can
retied to review phraseology and uance,
and, of course, the program con pts.

Second and possibly third drift of th
plan can be prepared from a compo i e
of suggested revisions and mailed to
committee members for final review.
Members might be reminded that recom-
mendations are not cast in stone, but
can be amended should the occasion
arise. In this context, committee mem-
bers should approve the plan s recom-
mendations in principle in order to.gtude
those who must carry out the recom-
mendations. The committee should not
inhibit the implementors with excessive
attention to detail.

artituggestions for urt prove ment. Solicit-
ing.opiruons and guidance also encour-
ages the widespread sense of ownership
so essential to the implementation 4,
process,

majorf ecomwerkaticeis .

shoed be tested in perspnStinterviews
With all major sources dpoteiitial fund-
ing. Some of these sources mayalrefdy
be represented on the committee, sortie
may not. All sources should be contact-
ed, and their opinions solicited-at the
beginning of the interview. The remain- (
ing time duting the rneeting shou
spent educating the-in greodp
about theipotential tenet) of a strong
arts in education prograrriboth to stu-
dents and the community at large. Cite.
statistics ("only one music teacher for
fifteen schools") to show the need, for
improvement. .

METHOD AND THE MUSE

age five: implement the plan
e-

el:titans for implementing your plan
have larg1y.iVen worked out during the
previous *titling stages. For instance.

O The planniryg process has already
involved key personsfrom the commu-
ttity and the school district, and their
soles and responsibilities have been 3

identified. (Roles may range from raising
money to providing public endorsement
to administering some aspect of the
plan.)

The Implementation Committee has-
established an aslministranve structure
for carrying out the plan. (If the school
district has undertaken the planning,
the superintendent will havedesignat-
ed the staff to carry out the objectives.)

O The budget-making process has indi-
cated the amount of mocietary and in-
kind contributions required to meet
program goals. Where necessary, ousting
budgeted funds have been reallopted.
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Funding sources have been earmarked..
and fundraising should be underway,
with key coraillbutions from the commu-
nity and from the school distnct already
committed.

Because of the nature of yhurplanning
effort, the fundraising processhas some
speaal strengths. In selling the plan
and its program, mention points such as
these to prospects.9utside tie school
system:

0 The contribuhon will be matcbed, or
supplemented, by others.

ac Businesbhas a stake in quality educt
Bost Thechddrenofcompany employe*
as well as children throughout the corn-
meuty, will benefit from these programi.

24
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'7, The plan is the work of ma as influen-
tial citizens who have spent six months
to reach these conclusions. (Show the
list of committee members.) The plan
already has broad support. Its sponsors
(hinders) include (name them) .

Likewise, in Orking with school
boards, mention that:

O The plan is underway, and a num-
. ber oicommunity leaders and school
personnel (name them) arg involved in
sits design and implementation.

?hit is abroad-based comrnuruty/
school partnership effort, and collabora-
tive programs in this area will benefit
both schooltrid community.

7, Every do allocated will be matched
by other sources.

C In flings of austerity budgets, this is
one program that has comparatively
lop cost and high visibility.

For more diformation on fundraising,.
;,-ou may wish to review AEA Advocacy

4
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Progr4m Report 6, Developing financial
resources for school arts programs
Program fundraising and implemerita-

non are ongoing. One of the major tasks
of the Planning Comrruttee is to ensure

. that the plan has built-in fundraising
and implementation responsibilities. A
small subcommittee of the Planning

. Committee may be selected to "remain
in business," acting as watchdog lot the
program, monitonnrits results, and
keeping its planners and sponsors in-
volved arid well-informed.

. The final test of any planning process is
the ongoing success of the programs
resultuig from the planning effort Plan-
ning for arts in education is finally ac-
honz action that brings the arts into the
lives of young people using the resources

. of both school and community.

.
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